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Missionary to Ecuador

Jonathan, Michael, Tammi, and Andrew

June 26,2021
KJV Psalm 103:2 Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits:

Hello from Fayetteville, Arkansas! In my last prayer letter I mentioned a short three
month trip to the U.S. to get more school books for Jonathan and Andrew and to get the
Covid vaccine. I am happy to report that we did arrive, we are almost finished getting the
school books for the next three years, and we received the second shot of the vaccine
on the 23rd of June. I will be fully vaccinated on the 7th, which will give me more liberty
in getting out. If you would like me to come report to your church, please contact me by
email at mleambbc@yahoo.com or call me at 479-368-7893. I am here a limited time,
but will try to visit as many churches that want me to come.
We have continued online services with our people in Ecuador. We had some bumps in
the road in setting everything up to record here in the U.S. We have fixed that, and everything is continuing like normal. We have also continued with online Bible studies with
some minor bumps as well. I can't wait to get back to Ecuador because it will make everything easier. Several families from our mission have had Covid since we have left, but
all are recovering nicely.
Our school book project is rolling along. We have finished the final edit, and the printer
should be printing 6,500 books to be given to children in the public schools. This is exciting because Ecuador has made a big push to get the schools open this September when
the school year begins. This will open the door for us to pass these books out. I am also
excited about two churches that have contacted me about funding the printing of a third
round of these school books. I am still getting feed back from students of the schools
where the books were given. Our hope is for more opportunities to get the Gospel out.
As far as my health goes, I am definitely breathing easier. There is a big difference in
oxygen levels from here (just above sea level) to the mountains of Ecuador. I can feel
the difference. I have more oxygen to sing hymns. I feel strong right now, but I need to
get back to exercising on a regular basis.
As always we appreciate your prayers and support! May God continue to bless you!
In Christ,
Michael Lea and family
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